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Cra-Z-Gels Deluxe Set
Cra-Z-Ge ls is a line of 3D sticker art sets. 
Create 100's of cool dimensional stickers using
our special 3D gel paint. Simply paint, peel 
and stick! It is easy and super fun to do! 
After the stickers dry, stick and re-stick them 
anywhere! 

603635 $34.98

SALE $19.99
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30 Day Art Challenge Kit
The 30 Day Art Challenge is designed to keep 
little hands busy and exploring for 30 days as 
they learn and gain con�dence in the arts! 
Follow the provided 30 Day Activity Calendar 
and create the daily craft. Once you have 
completed all 30 art projects, reward yourself 
with the included Bonus Surprise! 

SALE $12.84

$22.48603637

Indoor Outdoor Sidewlk Chalk 
Design Set
Draw everyone's attention instantly outside! 
Encourage kids to color their surroundings 
for the entire world (at least the 
neighborhood) to see, while getting a little 
sunshine, too. Make colorful murals, doodle 
ABCs, create handwritten messages or play 
classic chalk games like hopscotch or tic-tac-
toe. Don't worry. Every rendering, big or 
small, washes away without a trace with 
water or rain. Non-toxic stick formula for 
added convenience.

SALE $10.00
$17.50603657

Disney Mickey And Friends 
Ultimate  Creativity Tub 

Cra-Z-art Disney Ultimate Art Activity Tub is 
packed full of exciting, entertaining, educational, 
collectible, and fun items. Your child or children 
will have many fun and exciting activities to do. 
30 FUN ART Projects and Activities all in one tub 
with all of the fun art and creative suppliers.

603631 $7.48

SALE $4.27
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$77.48

Deluxe Cotton Candy Maker 
With Lite Up Wand Tv
Make REAL Cotton Candy quickly and easily 
in minutes out of regular household sugar. 
The Real Cotton Candy Maker has easy to 
follow instructions. Simply warm up unit 
and slowly pour small amounts of sugar into 
the spinner. Cotton Candy �oss will start to 
come out of spinner and collect on the inside 
of the bowl.

603639

SALE $47.68

Nickelodeon  Super Slime Studio- Glitter 
(Refresh)
It's the all new Nickelodeon Super Slime Studio by Cra-Z-Art! 
The ultimate slime studio for making your own awesome slime! 
Simply add your ingredients into the slime maker, turn the handle, 
and watch as the slime magically starts to form! Bottom hatch 
easily allows slime to collect in your hand or container!

SALE $29.99$52.48603642

Nickelodeon Slime Crunchy 
Medium  Kit
The Nickelodeon Crunchy Slime Kit by Cra-Z-Art is 
SO CRUNCHY! This super soft slime is stretchy, fun, 
and takes ASMR to a whole new level. Kit includes 
everything you need: 1 bottle of glue, 1 bottle of 
activator, 2 colorants, 1 packet of foam beads, 
1 measuring cup, 2 storage cups with lids, 3 sticks, 
2 mixing bowls, 1 spoon, and easy to follow step 
by step instructions. This non-sticky slime can be 
pulled, stretched, swirled, and squished! Can be used 
for school projects, arts and crafts, birthday parties, 
and more. Great for STEM and sensory learning. 
What are you waiting for? Start making slime for 
hours of crunchy fun. For ages 6 and up. It's Slime T
ime!Cra-Z-Art Nickelodeon Slime Kit, Crunchy Slime

SALE $6.07$10.63603643

Nickelodeon Unicorn  Medium 
Box Kit
Mix and make awesome Unicorn slime! Includes 
everything you need to create and store. Use 
fun colorants and awesome Star confetti! Twist 
the slimy colors together for the best Unicorn 
slime swirls!

SALE $6.07$10.63603644

Nickelodeon Flu�y Slime 
Medium Box Kit
Nickelodeon �u�y DIY slime kit by 
Cra-Z-Art! Create super fun �u�y 
slime with this awesome kit! What are 
you waiting for, start making gooey 
slime for hours  of endless fun!

SALE $6.07

$10.63603646

Nickeloeon Slimy Blendz Kit
Slime Blendz by Cra-Z-Art provides 12 fun 
colors of Premade Nickelodeon Slime and 3 
containers of super fun add in’s! Make crunchy, 
foam and sequin Slime! Mix in the fun or keep 
it classic, it's up to you! Swirl Slime colors to 
create incredible tie dye and rainbow Slime 
twists! It’s super gooey fun!
 

SALE $11.41

$19.98603647

Nick Cra-Z-Sand Twist & Swirl Ice 
Cream  Shop
Nickelodeon Pre-made Slime Ice Cream Swirl 
Blendz by Cra-Z-Art has 10 Fun Scented Slimes to 
make your favorite Slime pretend ice cream treat. 
Also comes with 7 awesome add-ins to use as 
sprinkles, crunchies and more! It looks and smells 
so much like the real thing but it’s Slime! Great for 
birthday parties, arts & crafts, and it's also great for 
making Slime! 

SALE $12.84$22.48603654

Super Slime Classroom Pack
Super stretchy premade slime  and fun to add on. -Add glitter 
and confetti for a fun slime texture.  Perfect for ages 6 and up. Super 
elastic; stretch it, throw it,  squeeze it.

SALE $28.57$50.00603662

Softeedough™  Super Play Shop 
3 Oz  Dough Cans

SALE $6.07

$10.63603636
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Shimmer N Sparkle Best 
Friends Bracelet Kit
Includes 15 trendy friendship bracelets 
that you can put on or share. -Show o� your 
unique style by mixing and matching all the 
stylish accessories. -Design and create 
friendship bracelets in bold, bright colors.

603638

SALE $9.99
$17.48

Mega Art Tub 
The Cra-Z-Art® 5-in-1 art tub is 
perfect for your kids to  add some fun.

603640

SALE $19.99

$34.98

Cra-Z-Loom Super Cra-Z-Loom 
With New Neon Bands
The biggest Loom Ever Super Wide for Super 
Rubber Band Making Fun Create Cool Cu� 
Bracelets, Personalized Banners, Cell Phone Case 
& More.

SALE $19.99$34.98603645

Disney Tween Princess Gemex Sparkling 
Crystal Necklaces
It's the Cra-Z-Art Shimmer ‘n Sparkle Gemex Sparkling Crystal Jewelry! 
Magically changes from gel to gems! Design and make amazing crystal 
creations! Create sparkling gel jewelry! Includes everything needed to 
easily make cool bracelets, necklaces, and rings! Magically change gel to 
jewelry in minutes – so cool and fun to make! 

SALE $14.27$24.98603648
SALE $14.27$24.98603649

Disney Tween Frozen Glitter Makeover 
Studio Case
The Be Inspired Glitter Makeover Studio with Case by Cra-Z-Art 
is glam-tastic! This glamour collection includes over 35 makeup 
colors, brushes, and more for eyes, cheeks, and lips! Choose your 
look, create your style! Comes in a metallic shimmer carry case 
to keep all your supplies handy. A totally dreamy makeup set t
hat's perfect for beginners or on-the-go beauty lovers! 

SALE $19.99$34.98603650

Timeless Creations Coloring 
Case Asst
Timeless Creations Art of Coloring Studio 
Art case is a durable black and white 
paper-wrapped matte �nished case with 
metal locks and handle. The case includes 
2-64 page premium quality adult coloring 
books with beautiful and unique designs 
on each page, 10 classic �neline markers 
and 24 premium colored pencils. Using
 the supplies included the artist can color 
and customize their case.  

SALE $21.41$37.48603652

Sns Charm & Bead Bracelets
Spark the imagination of any young jewelry 
designer with this Cra-Z-Art SNS Twist 'N Wear 
Bracelet Maker. It is simple to use, just string, 
bead and turn. Watch in amazement as the Shimmer 
'N Sparkle bracelet maker twists and completes 
colorful pieces in minutes. Each kit contains an 
assortment of beads, charms and various textured 
yarn and thread. 

SALE $9.99$17.48603653

Ultimate Art Tub, 130 Pieces
Everything you need to sketch, draw, and 
create. -High quality  artist supplies -Colorful 
and fun entertainment for any artist

SALE $19.99

$34.98603660
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Disney  Frozen Gemex 
Crystal Jewelry

Mix and match to create 
your own jewelry with 
colorful beads, silicone 
necklaces, and fun 
character charms. Design 
and layout your necklace 
then slide the beads and 
character charm onto the 
necklace cord. Featues a 
breakaway necklace closure
Everything stores inside the 
carry case that includes a 
sturdy handle for on the go 
fun! Includes 5 character 
charms, 150 pony beads, 
& 5 necklaces.



Disney Mickey And 
Friends Color N Recolor 
3D  Characters 

Cra-Z-Art Disney Mickey Mouse and 
Friends Color N' Recolor 3D 
Characters Activity Set is so much 
fun for younger child! Boys and Girls 
can design and then re-design your 
favorite Disney characters including 
Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, 
Donald Duck & Daisey Duck!

603633 $22.48

SALE $12.84

Disney Mickey And Friends Finger 
Painting Fun 
Cra-Z-Art Disney Mickey Mouse and Friends Finger Paint Fun
 for Ages 3 and older. This Activity Kit is great for boys and girls
 to use their imagination playing and �nger painting with 
Mickey and Friends. The Paints are Washable, Safe, and 
Non-Toxic. Be "always creative" with Cra-Z-Art!

603634 $12.48 SALE $7.13
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20Ct Washable Poster Kids Paint
The Cra-Z-Art Washable Kids' Paint is a super value 
20-pack! Wide-mouthed 2oz bottles allow for easy 
access, and they are also resealable for storage and 
so the paint does not dry out. The classic colors 
include primary and secondary colors, and are perfect 
for school projects, signs, banners, display boards, 
�nger and hand painting, and more! All-purpose, 
water based paints wash easily from skin and most c
hildren's fabrics with soap and water.  

SALE $13.99$17.47106456

Butter�ies Iii Mini Shaped Puzzle Set 
18 Puzzles
CRA-Z-ART Butter�ies III | 18 Mini Shaped Jigsaw 
Puzzles | 500 Color Coded Pieces

SALE $5.71
$10.00603656

Super Art Set, 80 Pieces
Portable storage case �lled with everything 
you need to sketch, draw & create! Includes 
80 pieces! Crayons, markers, paints, colored 
pencils and more! Recommended Ages 4 
and up.

SALE $5.70$9.98603658

Creative Artist Studio, 250 Pieces
Cra-Z-Art 250 Piece Art Set Comes In A Portable Storage Case 
And Is A Complete, All In One, Art Set Loaded With Art Materials 
To Color, Draw, Paint And Create! Includes: 60 Oil Pastels, 
72 Markers, 32 Chalk Pastels, 24 Colored Pencils, Erasers, 
Paint Brushes, Paper, Stencils

SALE $14.27$27.98603659

Wooden Art Set, 
78 Pieces
78 pieces in the set. -Wooden 
Storage Box for everything.  
Draw, draw and create.

SALE $9.99

$17.48603661

16X20 Velvet Brite Poster 
Assortment
Velvet Brite™ posters allow for hours of 
fun and help you make the perfect picture 
every time! These posters are preprinted 
 designs with special �ocking around the 
 edges and on lines that doesn't show color, 
allowing you to create the perfect picture 
every time using the �ve colored markers.

Includes: 16004, 16005, 16008, 16012, 
16081 Puppies, 16023 Horse, 16024 Under-
sea, 16027 Turtles, 16031 Tropical, 
16082 Hex) Need To Buy As Assortment

SALE $3.21$5.63603655
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Cra-Z-Compounds (Large)
Cra-Z-art Softee Dough 20 pack comes in a 
colorful reusable box  with a plastic handle so kids 
can take their 20 cans of dough  wherever their 
creativity takes them. There are 20 di�erent colors 
of this super soft modeling compound. Softee 
dough is perfect for hands on creating, molding, 
rolling cutting and more!
603641 SALE $12.84$22.48


